“Superintendent’s Conference Day” Agenda
Chester Elementary
Friday, March 15, 2019

March 15th Superintendent’s Conference Full-Day*

*This is the AGENDA for CA/CS Faculty scheduled to attend the Buck/PBL Training Day # 3. This is another follow-up to the Summer & Fall 2018 training sessions. This will again take place in the CES Makerspace classroom. (Some teachers are registered to attend trainings at an OUBOCES – times, locations and directions are found in the OUBOCES MLP.com catalog.) Thank you.

AM Session:

7:30 – 8:00 am Coffee, Tea and Bagels in the CES Makerspace room for the Buck / Project-Based Learning (PBL) teachers & administrators.

8:00 – 9:00 am “Project Based Learning (PBL) 201” – Teacher/Admin Training

The Buck Institute Trainer for this day is Angela Marzilli (angela@bie.org) who will lead the sessions and survey the teachers on their needs. To read more about the trainer please visit: https://tinyurl.com/y7lgbt34

( 9:00 – 10:30 am ALL CA/CES Grade 3-8 Teachers will be released from the Buck/PBL training so they can attend a NYSED Computer-Based Testing (CBT) training in the Chester Elementary Computer Lab. These faculty will then rejoin the Buck/PBL training.)

Lunch 11:30 - 12:15 pm – Faculty will have a “Pot Luck” lunch at Chester Elementary.

PM Session:

12:15 – 1:30 pm “Project Based Learning (PBL) 201” - Teacher/Admin Training

Newline Board Training (CES – Ms. Daly’s Classroom) – Francesca McCarron of PC University will provide a training for the five (5) faculty members who just received their Newline Boards.

1:30 – 1:45 pm <BREAK>

1:45 – 2:30 pm “Project Based Learning (PBL) 201” - Teacher/Admin Training

** Note: Special Education faculty please see Ms. Morganstein for plans for the day. **
“Superintendent’s Conference Day” Agenda - Chester Academy
Friday, March 15, 2019

March 15th Superintendent’s Conference Full-Day*

*This is the AGENDA for faculty NOT scheduled to attend the BUCK/PBL Training Day # 3 which is held at Chester Elementary School. The AGENDA for the Buck/PBL Day #3 will be shared along with this form. Thank you.

AM Session(s):

7:30 – 8:00 am  Coffee, Tea and Bagels in the CA Cafeteria for all other Non-Buck Project-Based Learning (PBL) teachers and administrators.

8:00 – 10:00 am  CPR/AED Training – CA Chorus Room (10 Teachers Already Picked).

Teacher Training Choice teachers should select one of the following:

1. Google Classroom Training – CA Computer Lab – OUBOCES Trainer Alexandra Vanderbilt will provide training on using Classroom with your students.

2. English Language Learners (ELLs) – CA Library – Kristen Perez will provide suggestions on helping ELL students in your classes.

3. Touch-Screen Chromebooks & Tablet Use – CA Room 267 – Mike Doucette will provide an overview of a touch screen Chromebook we are considering as an option for the future. He will also show how he been utilizing a wireless tablet for instructional purposes.

10:00 – 11:00 am  Teachers work in classrooms on curriculum work, TSDL checks, etc.

11:00 – 12:30 pm  NYSED Computer-Based Testing (CBT) Training for Grade 6-8 teachers in the CA 3rd Floor Computer Lab with MHRIC CBT Trainer Loretta Zaoutis and Mr. Ed Spence.

Lunch 12:30 – 1:15 pm  CA Faculty will have lunch (pizza) in the First Floor Home & Careers classroom.

PM Session:

1:15 – 2:30 pm  High School Faculty — STEM Update Meeting — CA Library with Mr. Petrilak. All other faculty will spend time working in their classrooms on curriculum work, TSDL Checks, etc.

** Note: Special Education faculty please see Ms Morganstein for plans for the day. **